Travel Wise Gold Award School/Bus Conduct Forms
Golflands Campus has worked really hard over the years to reduce our traffic around the school; to
have only buses using the bus bay; encouraging more students to walk, bus, scoot or bike into
school; and to have everybody crossing the road on the Kea Crossing. This is how we have been
successful in achieving our successive Travel Wise Gold Awards.
But now we need your support as the Golflands Campus grows and develops. With the increasing
numbers of students, we need more parents to drop their children further up the road so they can
walk into school; or park on Bob Charles Drive near the reserve and walk from there; or support
their children to use other modes of transport, especially our older Middle Years students.
Thank you to all those who slow down around our Kea Crossing. This is imperative as it is very
difficult for our Junior Student Kea Crossing Monitors to predict what cars are going to do when
drivers don’t indicate their intentions, make sudden U-turns and even speed up around our Kea
Crossing. We also have parents parking on the the broken yellow lines which completely blocks the
students’ view of the road, not to mention breaking the law at the same time.
We are still working on opening up the other entrance/exit points around the campus and will keep
you informed as to when they become available for use.
Thank you for your help and support on these issues as we all endeavour to keep our families safe
and our community blessed.
And as a reminder, if you child is travelling on either the Kiwicoaches or the Howick and Eastern
Buses, can you ensure they have handed in their ‘Bus Conduct’ forms. This is especially important for
Junior Years students, so I can check they are on the correct bus each day. Please see the office for
more forms if required.
Angela Rees
Assistant Campus Lead, JY Golflands Campus
Angela.Rees@elim.school.nz

